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ASG officers take office today; 3 seats still open
I
I
I
I Cinco de Mayo means
I more than fiesta -time

by Leon Tovey
of The Commuter

Today the torch will be passed.
The 2001-02 Associated Student Gov-

ernment, elected Feb. 27-28,will be sworn
in today at 3 p.m. in the Student Union.

President John Henderson, VicePresi-
dent Roxanne Allen, Public Relations
Secretary Diane Barnhart, Business and

Health Representative' Katrina Jackson
and At-large Representative Daniel
Wittekind will replace the outgoing
ASG-which included Henderson as vice
president.

The incoming ASG is the first ever
elected entirely online at LBCe. Online
voting was first implemented as a supple-
ment to traditional voting booths last

Several positions had no candidates-
-the positions will be filled by appoint-
ment once the new ASG takes office.
Open postions include student services
representative, liberal arts representa-
tive and science and industry represen-
tative. The positions each carry a two-
term tuition grant. Applications are avail-
able in the SI. & L office.

I
I New food service policy may burn campus club fund-raising efforts

by Chad Richins

I of The Commuter
For the Mexican and Chicano communities, Cinco

de Mayo is a date of great importance; marking the

I
victory of the Mexican Army over the French at the
Battleof Puebla on May 5, 1862.

Although the Mexican army was eventually de-
feated, the "Batalla de Puebla" became a symbol of

IMexican patriotism and unity. With this victory, the
people of Mexico demonstrated to the world that they
were willing to fight to defend themselves against

I foreign control.
The history of Cinco de Mayo traces back to the

French Occupation of Mexico.
In the aftermath of the Mexican-American War of

Years of internal and external conflicts left Mexico
devastated and bankrupt.

I On July 17, 1861, President Benito Juarez issued a
moratorium which suspended all foreign debt pay-
ments for a period of two years, With the promise that
after this period, payments would resume.I The English, Spanish and French took exception to
this and invaded Mexico in order to get their payments
any way they could. The Spanish and English eventu-

I ally withdrew, but the French refused to leave. Their
intention was to create an Empire in Mexico under
Napoleon III.

I Some historians argue that the real reason for the
French occupation was to respond to growing Ameri-
can power. Napoleon III believed that if the United
States was allowed to prosper unchecked, it would

I eventually become a power in its own right, so French
presence in the Americas was important.

In 1862, the French army began its advance under
General Ignacio Zaragoza.

(Tum to "History" on Pg. 2)

By Michelle Mayo

IOf The Commuter
Campus organizations who want to make a little

extra cash with a barbecue fund-raiser had better check

Iwith Food Services about new policies under consider-
ation.

The sparks got started when LBce sUltimate Frisbee
team held weekly fundraisers last term to help with the
costs of their club's trip to a tournament in Hawaii. The
Food Service Committee, made up of students, staff
and faculty, meet on last month to discuss policy issues
raised by such barbecues and by soliciting funds from
local merchants.

Eugene trio energizes
Forum with
folk rock

PageS

year, when 298 people turned out-the
largest number of voters in school his-
tory.

This year's election saw less than half
that number (117), a fact that outgoing
president Todd Gifford believes might
be due to the fact that only two of the
positions were contested. Henderson ran
uncontested for president.

Photo by Christopher Spence
Katie Stover, Racheal Pedersen and Hanna Smith help create papier-mache pinatas in the Courtyard last
week in preparation for this week's Cinco de Mayo events.

. CINCO DE MAYO EVENTS

yard with a free tostado bar, traditional Mexican
dances by Baila Con Mexico, and pinata-breaking
fun. "Picarso" will also be on display.

Wednesday, May 2
• Hear what student Petra Flores has to say about

what it is like to be Mexican American. Free soup
and roll lunch. Noon in the Multicultural Center. Saturday, May 5

• Take in some live music off campus at Squirell's,
A]'s, Bombs Away and the Fox & Firkin.

Friday, May 4
• Celebrate, Cinco de Mayo a day early in the Court-

The committee's concern was on safe handling of
, food by inexperienced servers and possibility of con-
tamination. Food handlers on campus are required to
have a food servers permit to handle food.

Mike Holland, vice president of Administrative
and Student Affairs, said the committee proposed that,
beginning next year, student groups who want to hold
fund-raising barbecues in the courtyard will have to
file for a date ahead of time for their event, and that
Food Service personnel would handle the cooking and
serving of the food. Club members would assist with
the set up and clean up in exchange for a contribution
to the club or organization.

Campus groups may face more red tape next year
if they want to sell burgers in the courtyard.

Babes withAxes
IN THIS isSUE

Check This Out
Seats are stillavailable for a free trip to the
Japanese Gardens in Portland this
Saturday, May 5. Sign up at SL&LOffice.

Runners Go 2-3
Narver's notbet

leads Runner
attack

Page 11
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CAMPUS NEWS
Famity Resource Center offers summer care

For better or for worse?
When Rev. Henry Lyons' wife,

Deborah, found out that he had
bought a home in Tierra Verde,
Fla., with another woman, she went
there and set the house on fire. The
wife's dramatic and public show of
displeasure put a spotlight on Rev.
Lyons' romantic life and then on
financial irregularities stemming
from his role as leader of the largest
black church organization in the
u.s. As a result of this, he is cur-
rently residing in prison. Last
month, he filed for divorce.

The center hours are from 7:45 a.m. to 5:15 p.m. The appli-
cation date for new families is May 11. Pell-eligible students
will receive confirmation by May 18 and all others by May 25.
It is a Ill-week session with 20 spaces available that are filled

on a first-come first-served basis, and in accordance new
families are encouraged to apply as early as possible. It is
possible to lower the cost by volunteering at the center.
To apply, visit Family Connections in the WEBBuilding and I

head for Office 101. You can also call 917-4899.
To schedule a tour, call Sharon Wall at 917-4898. You may

also contact Liz Pearce-Smith at 917-4904 or Jennifer Knap- I
Beudert at917 -4961.

by Greg Dewar
of The Commuter
LBCC s Family Resource Center will be offering child day

care in the summer with an emphasis on outdoor activities.
The center is staffed by contracted LBCC teachers, child-

_care aids and parents and is accredited by the National Acad-
emy of Early Childhood Programs.
Enrollment priority is given to Pell grant-eligible students

because funding comes from a federal grant which is tied into
the college grant.
"It is a great experience for the kids involved," said Re-

source Center Coordinator Jennifer Knap-Beudert.

ITRL's most wanted
Police say a student at

Pennsylvania's Clarion University,
robbed a local bank and then
headed for Florida for spring break,
but stopped in New York where he
appeared on an MTV's "Direct Ef-
fect:' His face was still fresh in the
minds of witnesses, some of whom
were MTV -watching students,
when the show aired. They recog-
nized him and alerted police. Po-
lice Chief Michael Reed said, "He
was dumb enough to make us look
pretty good:'

You'll never take me alive!
After his probation was revoked,

Dennis O'Brien faked his own death
so he wouldn't have to go back to
jail. He wrote a phony suicide note
saying that he was going to scuba
dive into a lake in Arkansas with

I
I

Here Comes the Sun
Last week's warm and sunny
weather drew several classes to
the courtyard, including
business instructor Larry
Schuetz and his Principles of
Management class, which spent
some time working on team-
work issues. Forecasters call for
a return to sunny skies in the
second half of this week
following a wet and windy
Monday and Tuesday.

Photo by Christopher Spence

I
I
I
I

he fled. He lived quietly for three
years, then he' made his big mis-
take: bragging about how he had
fooled everyone. Someone blew the
whistle to the cops who showed up
at his door. Sheriff Larry Sanders
said, "I don't think he expected
US."

from the LBCC News Service excelled at studies and developed a repu-
tation throughout Tibet as a superior
scholar with particularly keen insight
both experientially and scholastically into
the meaning of emptiness.
Geshe Sopa was chosen at the age of

36 as one of the top 10scholars in Tibet to
debate against and examine the Dalai
Lama's philosophical knowledge.

Soon after fleeing into exile in India,
His Holiness The Dalai Lama. asked
Geshe Sopa and three young students to
go to to the Tibetan Buddhist Learning
Center in Freewood Acres, NJ, to help
Geshe Wangyal care for the spiritual
needs of a large Mongolian community
there.

While there he also taught some of the I
first American Buddhists of the Tibetan
tradition, including Robert Thurman and
Jeffrey Hopkins. I
In 1967,Richard Robinson, the founder

of the first Buddhist Studies Ph.D. pro-
gram in North America at the University
of Wisconsin asked if Geshe Sopa would I
come to teach there as a visiting profes-
sor for a year. He eventually became a
full professor and taught there for 30 I
years.
Although he recently retired from the

university, this past year he has taughlin I
Taiwan, Singapore, Mexico City, Spain,
Puerto Rico, Nepal, India, California
and Florida.

Geshe Sopa Rinpoche, a 78-year-old
monk from central Tibet, will speak at
LBCC today in the Fireside Room from
9:30 a.m, to 11 a.m.
Rinpoche is one of the last living la-

mas to complete all his training in Tibet.
His talk will focus on an introduction to
Buddhism and his personal experiences.
He will then take questions from the
audience.
Geshe Sopa comes to the area from a

four month silent retreat, and he will
continue on to Seattle. He has been called
one of the central figures in the transmis-
sion of Buddhism to the West.
From a very young age, Geshe Sopa

www.takemywife.com
With revenge in his heart, a busi-

nessman in Malaysia got back at .
his estranged wife for leaving him
by featuring her in an ad on the
Internet, saying that she was a loose
woman available for all sorts of
hanky-panky, She received calls
from interested men from as far
away as Brazil.

IWho? Me?
A 19-year-old man, ·driving his

parents' car at 68 mph in a 50 mph
zone in Sunnmoere, Norway, was
photographed by a 10-foot-high au-
tomatic camera designed to catch
speeders. Toavoid trouble at home,
he went back, dismantled the cam-
era and threw it into the sea. But a
witness saw him and turned him
in.

History: Mexican holiday celebrated more widely in U.S.
Oddly enough, Cinco de Mayo has I

become more of a Chicano holiday than
a Mexican one; it is celebrated on a much I
larger scale here in the United States
than it is in Mexico.
People of Mexican descent in the

United States celebrate this significant I
day by having parades, mariachi music,
folklorico dancing and other types of
festive activities.

From Page One _
Five-thousand ill-equipped Mestizo

and ZapotecIndians defeated the French
army in what came to be known as the
"Batalla de Puebla" on the fifth of May.
In the United States, the "Batalla de

Puebla" came to be known as simply
"Cinco de Mayo" and, unfortunately,
many people wrongly equate it with
Mexican Independence, which was

achieved on Sept. 16, 1810--a difference
of over 50 years.
Of late, Cinco de Mayo has become

very commercialized, with bars and beer
companies exp loi ting the day as a reason
to celebrate but rarely paying attention
to the origins of the day.
Many people in the United States see

Cinco de Mayo as a lime for fun and
dance.

-From the TMS News Service

-~
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----IN Focus
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Local gathering in second decade of music and fun
Keeping alive age old traditions and
hoping for a weekend of decent
weather, May Day revelers gather in
rural locations year after year. Loosely
organized, the event showcases local
musical talent, brings new people
together and offers opportunities to
learn about and pass on Pagan
traditions. Invitations are passed around
and donations are accepted to cover
costs.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Enjoying a calm moment in the grass, a
young woman (top) listens to a band,
Irish Moonshine, warm up as her dog
lazes in the sun. The fabulous Spoon
(right) dazzles onlookers with a
nighttime fire display. The May Day
crowd (below right) enjoys a bit of
dancing and togetherness as the local
band the Southtown Hounds (below
left) get funky with special guest
Griz.

EVER_REEN
Jndian Cuisine

136 SW Third St.
Corvallis, OR 97333
Call: 541-754-7944
Fax: 541-754-7950

Open 7 days a week
Lunch: 11:30-2:30
Dinner: 5pm-9:30pm
Lunch Buffet: $5.95

wIIII"'HW
0NtI to of TecIa_ot
Whatever your current major, you probably have a good
degree in Communication Studies. Prepare for a career in
elearonk oommunication, web design, mediation. sales and project
Job opportunities an: varied and numcro in this fast-gtoWing 6eId.

WIly tie OIT~ It •••••• nll
......................... 01'•••• .." .... ,
Bcca.... orr c:1asses aee small, slUdcnts have easyaccess 10 their profason.
orr students spend more time doing rather than ju&l listcning. And, orr graduates
find /i"6\1j~ high-paying jobs in their professional 6eIds.

For information, contact

~~
via e-mail: carroIlr@oit.edu
• ... 4U.2O'I7
ormitWWW ........Oregon Institute of Technology
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---- A WEEKLY STUDENT PUBLICA nON

WANTED!
The Commuter needs creative students
to fill positions on the 2001-2002 staff

Editor
Individuals interested in journalism and com-
munications careers are encouraged to apply.
Appointment carries a full annual tuition grant
and provides practical experience for aspiring
writers and editors. Students with coursework
and/or experience in journalism are preferred.
Applicants must be enrolled as students through-
out the 2001·02 academic year. Appointment
made by the LBCC Publications Committee.

DEADLINE IS MAY 18

Photo Editor
Students with an interest and skills in photogra-
phy are sought for this position, which offers
valuable experience for anyone planning to pur-
sue a career in photogaphy. Several past Com-
muter photo editors have gone on to work at
professional newspapers in Oregon and else-
where.Applicants must have knowledge of con-
ventionallab work. Familiarity with digital im-
aging is a plus, but we will provide training in
Photoshop. The appointment carries a 75% an-
nual tuition 1.

Graphics Editor
The Commuter is seeking an indi-
vidualwithexperienceingraphic:sandl
orjoumalismtocoordinatethegrapbk
design and production aspects of the
weekly newspaper. This position in-
volves helpingdeve10p the<Mlllll1de-
sign of the paper, creating illustration
andinfo graphics for publication, and
coordinating production. Macintosh
experience preferred. The appoint-
ment carries a 50% tuition grant.

Ad Manager
Individuals with career goals in busi-
ness, graphics or journalism are ideal
candidates forthis position, which in-
volves coordinating the sale, design
and billing of display advertising.
Macintosh experience preferred. The
position carries a full annual tuition
grant. Applicant must be enrolled for .
the 2001-02 academic year.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Sports Editor
An energetic writer with an interest
in athletics and outdoors is sought
for this position. Students with some
joumalismorwritingexperiencepre-
ferred, but anyone with a tlair for
writing and a passion for sports is
encouraged to apply. The appoint-
ment carries a 50% tuition grant and
provides valuable on-the-:Job train-
ing and experience covering a wide
variety ofinteri:ollegiate athletics.

Assistant Editors
Applicants sought for several assis-
tant editor positions, including Man-
aging Editor, Copy Editor, A&E
Editor, Online Editor. Somejournal-
ism or writing experience preferred,
but all inta:ested applicants are en-
couraged to apply. Appointment to
Managing Editor carries a 50% tu-
itiongrant, whileotherpositions, such
as A&E editor, copy editor and opin-
ion editor, carry 35% tuition grants.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

•
Digital Page Desi~
This part-time position pays $8+ per
hour for up to 12 hrsIwk on Mon.-
Tues. Involves using Macintosh and
Pagemaker to paginate tabloid pages
under direction of the graphics edi-
tor. Mac experience and good En-
glish skills required; familiarity with
Pagemakerhelpful. Provides valuable
experience for majors in journalism,
graphicsand pre-press technology.

Work Study_Jobs
Editorial Assistant

Production Assistant
Advertising Assistant
Photography Assistant

These positions open to work-study
eligible students only. Information on
work study eligibility is available from
the Financial Aid Office.

Deadline for Editor is May 18.
Other applications remain open until positions are rtlled..

Applications available in The Commuter Office (F-222)
or from advisor Rich Bergeman (F-112)

For additional information call ext. 4563 or 4451



• Take a drive to the country
to experience some good

• old-fashioned summer fun
by Adam Pierce

•

of The Commuter

The sun is bound to come out for
good this summer, and when it

- does two things are sure to fol-

I low. The stores will flood with shoppers
buying sprinklers, fans and last-minute
air-conditioners, and families and friends

•
be asking themselves the big question:

""Whaddya ya wanna do?"
The answer to that question could lie

in the immediate area-an answer that
• will not only fill a slack summer day, but

also cost less than 50 cents, plus the price
of gas.

•
A trip through the Scio-Lacomb-

Crabtree area in Eastern Linn County
will take you to a swimming hole, a

•
barbecue pit and picnic park, a rooster
farm, a historic covered bridge, a classic
country store, and a fish zoo. These are

•

all located along about a 25-minute drive
east out of Albany, and they are all close
enough that you could hit them on a
bike, were you feeling that ambitious?

First st~p is the Lacomb Groce ,a
s ore that Eneowner, urne oe an ,
describes as a "good ole country store."
One of the last remnants of the town of

• Lacomb, the store was once probably a
blacksmith shop, according to Boehland,
who said he once found a receipt dating

•
back to 1942 that indicated that horse-
shoes had been purchased. Hehas owned
the store for about four years and though

• he doesn't know much about the history

ONTHE ROAD

'-
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Photos by Adam Pierce
The folksy Lacomb Grocery is one of the highlights of a weekend drive in the
country west of Albany.

of Lacomb, he has heard that it used to be
a logging town of about 27,000 that in-
cluded two grocery stores, two restau-
rants, a hotel, a roller-skating ring and a
brothel.
"I don't know how you'd have a log-

ging town without one," he adds after
mentioning the brothel. The town now
consists of the store, and the elementary
school right next to it.

At the store you could pick up some
ice, some water, some bubble gum-
whateverfits yourfancy. They even have
a small video section in the back where
you are likely to find the hottest new
release when even Hollywood and Block-
b te .

Nowt at you aveyoursupplies,it's
off to the swimming hole and the cov-
ered bridge. You may notice while walk-
ing to your car from the store, the haunt-
ing noise of roosters. Fear not, there is a
rooster "farm" across the road. They are-
fenced in, and you are safe.

About three miles north is Crabtree
Creek and the Larwood Bridge that
crosses it. The bridge was built in 1937

and is 105 feet long. It is one of only 52
historic covered bridges in Oregon. The
water below gets to be fairly warm in the
summer and people can be seen stand-
ing on the plank along the bridge and
jumping off. At a picnic area immedi-
ately to the left of the bridge the water is
perfect for swimming. This site also has
geological significance---Larwood is the
only place in the nation that a river flows
into a stream.

Now that you are shriveled and cooled
you may find yourself hungry. Well,
grab the charcoal and hot dogs because
about one mile away is Roaring River
Park, which is well known locally for its
circular arki t
earne to nve.

Roaring River Park has picnic tables,
barbecue stands, a small pond rumored
to contain catfish, a large field perfect for
Frisbee, and a series of beautiful trails
leading down to the river. Few people
swim in the river, however, because it's
cold. The water is warmer at Larwood
because it rests there from its journey
down the Cascades, giving the sun time

to warm it before it's on its way.
Last on the agenda is about one more

mile up Fish Hatchery Drive. This is
where the road gets its title and the
capstone to your journey: the Roaring
River Fish Hatchery.

The hatchery opened in 1924, and is
an enhancement fishery, meaning the
fish they put into the water are fish that
people can pull back out. A sign that
greets visitors as they pull in reads:
"When they reach the appropriate size,
Salmon and Steelhead are either trucked
to streams or released directly from
hatcheries ... some are even dropped
from helicopters into those hard-to- reach
mountain lakes."

The hatchery has machines that closely
resemble gumball dispensers contain-
ing fish food. This is where that 50 cents
comes in. For a quarter you can get a fist
full of the tiny pellets. They don't smell
too great but the fish love them. If your
pocket book can't afford the fish food,
the hatchery employees feed the fish
three times a day, and the beds at the top
of the hatchery have automatic food dis-
pensers, which are a wonder in them-
selves.

A fun game to play at the hatchery, if
just watching fish loses some of its
sparkle, is to throw food in front of the
person standing next to you, so that when
the fish come up a cute little splash wets
their pants.

The hatchery is open during daylight
hours, and Don Faulhaber, one of the
hatcheries' four full-time employees, says
that the majority of the people come
during the weekends in the summer.

Faulhaber's view orrthe main draw of
."

to come to look at-the fish. There's an
attraction there."

Now that you have this arsenal of fun
things to do one day in the back of your
mind, next time someone asks "Whaddya
ya wanna do?" you can not only correct
their grammar but propose this fine jour-
ney through the outskirts of three charm-
ing little towns few people have even
heard of.

•••
I

•'. Take Highway 20 east out of Al-
bany. Turn left onto Highway 26 at
Cottonwoods. Then turn right onto
Fish Hatchery Road.

Turn right onto Ede Road. Turn
right onto Meredian Drive. Lacomb
Grocery will be on the left immedi-
ately before a sharp curve where
Meredian turns into Lacomb Drive.

From Lacomb Grocery go -to
Larwood by turning right on
Meredian. At Larwood take a right
onto Fish Hatchery Drive and fol-
low it for a mile. Roaring River Park
will be on your right. One more
mile up the road is the Fish Hatch-
ery.

Ifyou've completed yot.W' associate's degree. you~e weft on yot.W' _to yot.W'

bacheIor's degree at University of Phoenix. By attending just one class and one

team meeting per week, you can eesn yot.W' bachelor\ degree in just two toIIree

l/OIJI'S. With "" online program. you can even complete yot.W' education en~rely

... lt1e Internet. attending classes when and where you want

Communily college students
ve a fast track to their

bachelor's degree!

Because University of Phoenix is designed to pick up where commooity

colleges leave off, most. if not all of your wrrent credits will apply toward

yot.W' bachelor's degree. In addition to holding a master'sor doctoral degree.

"" faculty members actually wort< in lt1e fields lt1ey leach. So.lt1ey can ollera
_ of real-wortd insight that you can quicIdy pulto use.

FOunded in 1976. Universiy 01 PIloenix is lt1e nation\ largest private accredited

univeniIy. Today, more than

80,000 busy professionals are

8Chieving their career goals by

·on. visit our Web site at: http://ccp.phoenix.edu. Or call: 503-670-0590.
in lhe Industria' Arts building, here on lhe campus of LBCC.Slop by for more informalion.

earning their college degrees

at University of Phoenix.

You can, too. You can do this.~
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NATIONALNEws,
Jenna Bush cited
on underage
drinking charge
by Jay Root and R.A. Dyer
Knight-Ridder Newspapers

AUSTIN, Texas - President
Bush's daughter [erma Bush was
issued a citation early friday for
underage drinking at a bar in Aus-
tin, police said.

The incident occurred less than
12 hours before her father, making
his first trip back to Austin since
becoming president, dedicated a
new state history museum just
blocks away.

"We don't comment on the pri-
vate lives of the president's family,"
said White House spokeswoman
Jeanie Mamo.

Austin police spokeswoman
Tony Chovanetz said Bush, 19, was

"We don't comment on
the private lives of the
president's family."
-White House spokes-
woman Jeanie Mamo

not arrested, which she described as
standard procedure for handling
cases involving minors with alco-
hol. Chovanetz had no information
about any involvement by Secret
Sei

CIaSSal 00 eers en ere
the Cheers Shot Baron Austin's Sixth
Street about 1:30a.m, Friday to check
for minors in possession of alcohol.
After issuing four citations, the of-
ficers noticed "two females, who
appeared to be under age, who were
also drinking alcohol."

After the officers interviewed the
two women, it was determined that
they were not of legal drinking age,
which is 21.

"One of the females was identi-
fied asjenna W. Bush," according to
an Austin police news release. She
was issued a citation for minor in
possession, a Class C misdemeanor
punishable by a fine or community
service. The other woman was not
identified.
It is not the first time that Ienna

. Bush, a student at the University of
Texas at Austin, has been at the
center of a controversy involving
alcohol.

In late February, an l8-year-old
who identified himself as [enna
Bush's boyfriend was arrested in
Tarrant County, Texas, on a charge
of public intoxication. He was later
retrieved by Secret Service agents,
according to Tarrant County Sheriff
Dee Anderson.

In an interview inDecember 1999,
early in the presidential campaign,
George W. Bush acknowledged con-
cerns about the privacy of his twin
daughters, [enna and Barbara. Bar-
bara Bush is a freshman at Yale
University.

"One of my great hesitancies
about making this race is I really
don't want their lives to be affected
by me, and I know it's going to be,"
Bush said then. "It is something that
troubles me because Ilove them and
I can understand," he said.

Prof tests college papers with abortion ad

$100 to $500 I
per ¥leek - pari tinle
If you enjoy working outdoors, setting your own hours

and being your own boss ...then call the
Albany Democrat-Herald at 541-812-6575

and become an independent contracted salesperson.

The earni n9 possibilities are unlimited.

1!llliiiicrat-f)tralO ~Gazette~imes

by Billy O'Keefe
TMSCampus

Same story, different characters.
A newspaper ad drafted by a Colo-

rado professor has been rejected by all
but one of the 11 student newspapers
that received proposals to run it.

According 'to a first-person account
posted at Salon. com, Adams State Col-
lege professor David Mazel submitted
the ad, which declared that" abortion is
not murder" and "God is an abortion-
ist," to 11 conservative colleges, univer-
sities and military academies in hopes of
proving that censorship exists at both
conservative and liberal institutions of
higher learning.

"There are only two passages in the
Bible that speak directly to the issue of
abortion, and both indicate unequivo-
cally that abortion is not murder," read a
passage in the ad. "To deliberately cause
a miscarriage is to perform an abortion.
And who brings about this miscarriage?
Who performs this abortion? It is the
LORD who does so. God is an abortion-
is~."

Mazel cited several claims by critics
who chided several allegedly liberal
schools for either refusing to runor apolo-
gizing for an ad submitted by conserva-
tive activist David Horowitz, in which
the author condemns reparations for
descendants of slaves.

"Horowitz had cleverly and tellingly
put liberal college newspapers to the test
by provoking the more excitable elements
of the campus left," Mazel wrote. "But. .
campus papers a similar opportunity to
prove their free-speech mettle. He had
yet to provoke the more volatile minions
of the right, say, by ticking off the anti-
abortion fanatics."

The results of Maze!' s experiment: a
nine percent success rate, compared to
29 percent for Horowitz (48 proposals
and 34 rejections, according to an earlier
report filed by Horowitz).

Of all the papers courted by Mazel,
only the student paper at Michigan's
Hillsdale College bit. Among the schools
who said no thanks: Bob Jones Univer-
sity, Liberty University and Brigham

. Young University.
Bob Jones Collegian advertising man-

ager John Cofer said that the ad clashes
with the beliefs of the school, and that
the staffs denial of the ad "should be
understandable."

"We have certain values to protect at
the university, and the ad was inconsis-

tent with those values," said Cofer, who
added that placing the ad would serve
no purpose other than to upset members
of the campus community.

Asked if the decision to deny the ad
was influenced by anyone beyond the'
staff of the paper, Cofer said no.

Since its initial run in March, I
Horowitz's ad has received national at-
tention for the outcry it caused at schools,
such as Brown University and the Uni-
versityofCalifornia-Berkeley, where stu- I
dent editors have run the full-page piece.

I
I
I
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4 TIPS
TO CHANGE YOUR LIFE I
1. Make a list of whet c bachelor's degree could help you achieve.

2. Think about how much you'w learned on-the-job and from life.

3. Find out if that learning can be turned into university credit."

4. learn more about a university that US 1I0.s & Wo, ••• opo,t ranks
in the Western Region's top tier and # 1with classes under 20 students. **

I
I

• PRIOR LEARNING ASSlSSMENT INFORMATION SESSION

IYou've already learned if, why nof earn credif for it?
May 9th, 6:3G-8:00 p.m.

Register for this free event. 800.634.9982, extension 6260

IMeet with the choir in roor field of $Iudy, and
financial aid and admiwon$ odvi$ors.

May 101h, 6:3G-8:30 p.m.
Toreserve a place, call 800.634.9982, extension 6306 I

I

I
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Sunday, May 6
• Blues Jam, open jam with Chris
and Co.-Oregon Trader
Brewpub

Monday, May 7
• The Tone Sharks-Interactive
Jazz, @ Interzo~n~e~,.....,.... __ ....~..-~~~~~;Wl~~4,l~.JlI.Z.~~~4'I~~i:ialkl;~iUiWi'-""

- -_. severa] cash prizes will be awarded by the jurors.
Works on view include oil paintings, watercolors, mixed

media, charcoal, ceramics, photography and other media. All
work was created in the past year by students who have taken
classes through the LBCC Department of Art.

I
I

Tonight is cheap night at Avalon
Cinema, 160 NW Jackson SI.,
Corvallis. "The House of Mirth"
stars Gillian Anderson of X-Files
fame at 6p.m. and "In The Mood For
Love" with English subtitles at 8:45
p.m. Admission is $4 for each show.
Regular admission is $6. For more
information call (541) 752-4161 or
check out the Avalon Cinema's
webpage:www.avaloncinema.com.

Wednesday, May 2
• Corvallis Wednesday Market-
Benton County Fairgrounds

• Roadhouse Blues Jam-Peacock
Tavern

Thursday, May 3
• Boudreau's Buzzsaw-D], danc-
ing, possible hook-ups, expensive
beer.

• Irish Moonshine---9p.m., The Fox
& Firkin

• Solar Blue,-First Round, 9 p.m.

Friday, May 4
• "The Merry Wives ofWindsor" -
Shakespeare, 8p.m., Albany Civic
Theater

• Jahbong-The Fox & Firkin
• Curtis Salgado-9 p.m. Friday,
May 4, Venetian Theater. 21 and
over.

I
I
I Saturday, 5 de Mayo

• Los Mex Pistols Del Norte---9:30
p.m., Squirel!' s Tavern

• The South Town Hounds-9
p.m., AI's on 2nd

• Buds of May-9 p.m., Bombs
Away Cafe .

• One Fry Short-local rock, The
Fox & Firkin

I
I
I
I

I
I

Corvallis Venues
Bombs Away cafe, 2527 Monroe St.
Interzone, 1563 Monroe St.
Peacock Tavern, 125 S.W. 2nd St.
Squirell's Tavern, 100 S.W. 2nd St.
The Fox & Firkin, 202 S.W. First St.

Albany Venues
Albany Civic Theater, 111First Ave.
Oregon Trader, 140 Hill St.
The Buzzsaw, 421 Water Ave.
The First Round, 129 First Ave. W.
The Venetian, 241 First Ave.

I
I
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I PREGNANT?

FREE pregnancy testing & help

• Individual attention
• Strictly confidential
• Information on options
• Information on abortion
procedures & risks

• Community referrals
• No abortion referrals

corvallis 0-7
pregnancy

care center

24-hour confidential helpline:

757-9645
867 NW 13rd (behind Kinko's)
www.cpccOnline.org

Babes bring lively folk-rock to Forum
by Chad Richins
of The Commuter

Student show opens in Art
Gallery; reception May 9

Not many people knew what to ex-
pectfrom Babes With Axes. With a name
like that, a lot of images are conjured up·
that may not jibe with reality.
Someofthose few people who showed

up for the Babes' show last Friday may
have been surprised to find a folk rock
"supergroup" of sorts on the stage ofthe
forum.
The three women, who originally

came together for a one-night show, are
all singer-songwriters in their own right
and have recorded individually or with
other groups. Their songs are drawn from
their individual repertoires as well as
some cover tunes like the Johnny Cash
song they opened up with, "I Still Miss
Someone."
The Babes are Debbie Diedrich, Laura

Kemp and T.R. Kelley. Diedrich and
Kemp took on guitar duties at the Free
Music Friday series concert, with Kelley
on bass. The three have been playing
together for over seven years, and it
shows in their rapport with each other
and the audience, as well as in their

from the LBCC Art Department

Photo by Chad Richins
Babes with Axes, featuring Debbie Diedrich, Laura Kemp and T.R. Kelly,
perform in the Forum for Free Music Fridays.

tightly knit vocal harmonies. Kelley is a style falls squarely between the two, pro-
vocal stand out with a style and projec- viding a nice medium-range bridge.
tion evocative of an early-20th century The show was rained out of the Court-
juke-joint singer, but Kemp is a great yard and had to be moved to the Forum
counterpoint with her soft lilting voice stage. The next performer in the series is
and phrasingreminiscentofEdiebrickell Portland MusicianSattie Clark on June 1
or Carole King. Diedrich's own vocal in the Courtyard.

More than 80 pieces in a variety of media are on exhibit in
the annual [uried Art Student Show in the AHSS Art Gallery
through May 18.
A reception honoring the artists is scheduled for Wednes-

This photograph by Trina Pickett is among the works in
. view in the juried art show in the AHSS Gallery.

For children of LBCC
students or staff. Children
must be 2 1/2 to 5 years old.
For more information, call Family
Connections at (541) 917-4899

On Campus Summer Term Child Care
At the Family Resource Center

Accredited by the
National Academy of
Early Childhood Programs

Family Resources & Education ~
Linn-Benton Communiry College ~

6500 Pacific Boulevard SW· Albany, OR 97321 ....

LBee is an Equal Opportunity Institution.

If families apply by May II, {hey will receive confirmation of enrollment on or BEFORE May 25 (Pelf-eligible srudenrs will be confirmed earlier)
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FUNNY PAGE
,

career
professional.

single skull
seeks love.

DITHERED TW'TS

ACROSS
1 First grandfather
5 Summits
10 Fox chaser?
14 Singer Falana
, 5 ''Thou _ not.."
16 Speak

incoherently
17 Hebrew month
18 Mingles
20 More repentant
22 Nourishment
23 Moneymaker?
25 Shade provider
26 Shiny lizard
28 Japanese coin
30 Affirmatives
34 Marine eel
36 By way of
38 Power
39 Joplin tune
40 Prolects
43 Pair
44 Accomplice
46 Because of
47 River frolickers
49 Redeem IOUs
51 Garden plot
53 Relaxes
54 Elevator cage
56 Most calamitous
58Gart>
62 Essential
65 Plant propagation

bases
67 Son of Eliel

Saarinen
68 Songstress

Fitzgerald
69 Expect
70 City on the

Truckee
71 Time period
72 Tierney and

Tunney
73 Arrest

DOWN
1 Woe is me!
2 Extinct bird
3 Frighteningly
4 Damaging
5 Balance-sheet
plus

6 Honey dos
7 Brit's raincoat
B Lamb

© 2001 Tribune MedlIl5e<vlcel, Inc
Ai righI, reserved. 512101

9 Passe
10 Worked an

hedges
11 Teardown
12 Kitchen appliance
13 Assay
19 valley bloomer?
21 Signed,

Hollywood-style
24 Held in high

regard
26 Fragment
27 Artx>real

marsupial
29 Diarist Anais
31 Not a main

thoroughfare
32 Harden
33 Glacial direction
35 Sports off.
37 Commotion
41 Pocket-watch

accessory
42 Dutch painter
45 Mexican

peninsula
48 Food evaluators

Solutions
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1 N 3 ~ I 1
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S 3 Z I 1 V 100 S ~ v a v
3 A

V "
1 1 V H S V 101

1 0 u 1 S 3 ~ 0 v ~ v a v

50 Golf scores
52 Detachable shirt

Ironl
55 Change prices
57 Pauses
58 Field of study
59 Fishing rod

60 Ralph Lauren's
company

61 Actor Rob
63 "Rule Britannia"

composer
64 Weaver's need
66 Metal container"

likes romantic
dinners,

· .?J:fF

have a great
sense of humor.

dead.

..
www.mcr-tco.cztt.ccm- #66
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CAPTAIN HIBMAN in UpWith Breakfast! by Sprengelmeyer & Davis
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Attention Female Students Over 25:
Salem Chapter for American Women's
Association has funds available for
Spring, Summer & Fall tenn scholar-
ships. Additional information and ap-
plications are available at the Learning
Center (LRC 212). Applications must be
received no later than 30 days before the
start for each term.

NUMEROUS SCHOLARSHIPS ARE
AVAILABLE -Information on current
or upcoming scholarships are available
at the Learning. Center (LRC 212).

ATTENTION ECONOMICS, AC-
COUNTING, and MARKETING STU-
DENTS: The Transportation Associa-
tion ofPortland plans togive two $1,000
scholarships to students who have a
serious career interest in the field of
Transportation/ Distribution! Logistics.
Applicants must have a i75 CPA and
be enrolled in accredited institutions of
higher learning or offering courses in
Transportation, Traffic Management
and related fields; i.e. Marketing, Eco-
nomics, Accounting, Distribution, Ware-
housing, purchasing, ect. Additional
information and applications are avail-
able at the Learning Center (LRC 212).
Applications and official transcripts
must be received on or before May 26,
ZOOl.

ATTENTION UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENTS: Coca-Cola will be award-
ing 400 schalarships at $1,OOlreach to
students who are planning to enroll in
at least two courses during the next
term at a two-year institution. A school
official must nominate students who
havea2.5GPA and completed 100hours
of community service within the 12pre-
vious months. Additional information
and applications are available at the
Learning Center (LRC 212). Applica-
tions must be received.on or before May
31,2001.

Nursing or selected Professional Tech-
nical Programs George & Edna

McDowell Charitable TrustDistributed
to students who have satisfaetoril y com-
pleted two full terms of study toward a
Nursing degree or Professional/Tech-
nical degree. Ten $500 awards 2 Recom-
mendation forms ..Unofficial transcript
of most recent school, Student Budget
Form.

2nd year A.S. Engineering Triaxis En-
gineering is awarding scholarships to
2nd year AS. Engineering studentsonly
who have completed at least 45 credit
hours induding MTH 251, 252, plus 3
science or math courses listed in the
engineering curriculum and maintained
a 3.25GP A. Two $500 awards 2 Recom-
mendation Forms. Unofficial transcripts
of most recent school. Student Budget
Form.

Applications are available at The Stu-
dent Financial Aid Office, Takena Hall
119..The Leaming Center ..LRC 212 or at
our website at www.lbcc.cc.or.us Ap-
plicationsaccepted from 4-9-01 through
'4-27-01 after 4-27-01 applications will
not be considered.

Looking for persons with an under-
standing of computerized music/ MIDI,
recording .. playing live. Contact Ian
Priestran, 8-117, ext 4261

Administrative ~ (Translator)
#8QJ (Albany) This job is for you if you
can translate an employee manual from
Spanish into English or revise the
manual so it is more grammatically cor-
rect. Manual is about 70-75 pages. You
can bring it home to work on. If inter-
ested, contact Carla in Student Employ-
ment in Tl O'lfor more details.

CNAPerson#,HM(Corvallis)Theywant
someone to come in twice a day to put a
compression stocking on a lady and
take it off. This is for 7 days a week and
procedure takes about 10minutes to do.
They are paying $25 a day. See Student
Employment in the Career Center for
more information.

Networldoa Specialist # 811 &: Sys-
tems Administrator en (Corvallis &
Albany) Ifyou are a network guru, here
are two jobs for you! Both are full-time
and have short deadlines (one is today-
25th!) See us in Student Employment
rnon

I
I

SMART School Coordinator#813 (Cor-
vallis & AIbany)--lf you like working
with children and volunteers ..this post-
tion is for you one year. You get $329
gross stipend every other week and
$4725 education award or$1oo/month
savings plus health insurance. This is a
VISTA position and a great way to get
experience and get paid for it. See Carla
(nOl) for your referral to this great job!

Violence in our community affects us
all. You can help stop the cyde of abuse
by volunteering at the Center Against
Rape and Domestic Violence. Call or
E-mail Gretchen for more info..and ap-
plication at 541-758-0219 or
cardvesproaxis.com.

I
I
I
I

Linn & Benton Counties are looking for
volunteers who are excited about tutor-
ing individuals one-an-one. They're
adults ready to improve their reading,
writing, spelling, or speaking English-
as-a-Second-Language and they need
your help! Change a life! Become a
tutor! Call Oregon's Literacy Line to get
more information: (BOO)322-8715.

Pizza King is hiring 20 hours a week for
a cashier from 4-c1ose contact Ruby at
926-9468

I

f~SALE
Old ..Antique Kitchen Stove with high
back. Needs some love. Would be great
for decoration. $200 firm 753-3222-Erika

MISe. __ rJI

The Student Lounge upstairs in the
Student Union Building is open 'til
10 P.M. Friday nights! If you need a
place to study, you're welcome there.
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I Photographs by
I Cecilia Capurro

Liif~down @n th~
farm in Urusuay

Cecilia Capurro, a student in ART264
Intermediate Photography, took a week
off during winter term to visit her
family's ranch in southeast Uruguay and
came back with these portraits of some
of the animals who live there. "I lov he
pace, apurro sal 0 t e sprea In

the hills outside Montevideo, a city of
1.5 million where she grew up. She
came to Oregon last year with her
husband, who is studying crop and soil
science at OSU. Now in her first year at
LBCC, Capurro plans to pursue a career
in industrial design.

•
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LB's Fighting Sheep streak to trophy in Hopu Ka Lewa
by Jason Amberg
of The Commuter

The Fighting Sheep, LB's Ultimate Frisbee Club, left
for the Hopu Ka Lewa with dreams of returning to the
LBCC campus bearing a trophy.

Upon arriving in Maui they were informed there
.would only be trophies for the winner of the champion-
ship game and the winner of the consolation game.
Since the consolation game would be played by the
11th and 12th place teams, the winner would receive
what tournamenf sponsors called the Penultimate Tro-
phy.

"We immediately set our sights on 11th," joked team
captain and LBCC science instructor Greg Mulder.

And after losing their first eight games to talented
teams, the LB team reached their goal. In their" cham-
pionship game," the Fighting Sheep defeated a team
from Belgium 15-14.The game was intense from begin-

ning to end, with the Oregonians sneaking away with
the booby prize. Although the team actually took 10th
place in the tournament due to one team backing out at
the last minute, the team was allowed to claim their
prize.

It was the second time in the tournament that the
teams had played each other, with the victory in the
first match going to Belgium.

"We've each won once;" said Mulder. "We want a
rematch with them. Maybe in Iceland, or possibly
Florida."

The rest of the tournament field was filled with a
group of "very experienced teams," according to
Mulder, leading to the mighty Fighting Sheep finishing
with a record of one win and eight losses.

lilt was the best-run tournament I've ever been to,"
saidan ecstatic Mulder. "They had amazing hula danc-
ing and Samoan dancing in the evenings."

They also played a night game with everybody
wearing glow-sticks.

The Penultimate Trophy wasn't the only award that
the team brought home. They also received the Spirit
Award, which is a giant conch shell received for "out-
standing sportsmanship on the field and a great ten-
dency to get nude off the field," explained Mulder.

"They really want us to come back to Maui," claimed
Mulder happily.

Although their season is over, the Fighting Sheep
are planning on continuing with their practice and are
planning on a scrimmage at Linfield near the end of the
school year, and a tournament on Orcas Island in Puget
Sound shortly after school gets out.

Anyone wanting to get involved with the team or
just looking to play occasionally can contact Mulder at
extension 4744 or in his office ST-I03.

I
I

Runners' outfielder Andy Campbell sets sights on I
pro ball I

Former South Albany star
struggles at plate, on
mound for Runners
by Christina Laramore
of The Commuter

Andy Campbell is the only one of 26
Roadrunners that is a native of the Al-
bany area, and has strong hopes of what
will come when he leaves LB, and Al-
bany, at the end of year.

Campbell, a sophomore pitcher and
outfielder, started his pitching career at
the age of 10.

"I wanted to be the focus," Campbell
said. "I wanted to control the game."

The left-hander worked hard to do
just that. Before his freshman year at
South Albany High School, he traveled
to California to Rod Carew'shittingcamp
for a week, where he worked with both
major and minor league coaches on hit-
ting and the game. He later went to a
camp where was able to get one-on-one
advice from Nolan Ryan' s pitching coach
Tom House.

While attending South Albany High,
Campbell played football and basketball
along with baseball. By the end of his
sophomore year though, he decided to
leave the other sports behind to focus
more of his time and energy on baseball
and his pitching for his remaining two
years.

The decision payed off for Campbell,
and in his junior year he was nominated
to first team All-league in the Valley
League Conference. In his senior year,
Campbell was nominated to second team
pre-season All-State. Itwas these accom-
plishments that got him noticed by Coach
Hawk and the Roadrunner baseball pro-
gram.

"He has a very strong arm and an

Photo by James Bauerle
Andy Campbell tries to Improve on his .210 batting average in practice and
strives for Innings on the mound to boost his value in the draft. Hawk is hoping
that Campbell can throw with some consistency over the last few weeks of the
Runners' season.

overpowering fastball," Coach Hawk
said. "He can run, throw and hit. He has
great tools as a ball player."

Campbell was given the opportunity
many high school athletes dream of, the
chance to play the sport they love in
college. He decided to attend Linn-
Benton not only because it was close to
home and a place he could save money,
but a school where he could continue

playing baseball for a while.
"It was a place I knew I could come in

right away and play," Campbell said.
Now his time as a Roadrunner is com-

ing to an end, and with that many ath-
letes face the challenge of getting re-
cruited, either to a four-year university
or into the pros, or giving up the game.

Campbell has dreams and goals he
hopes to accomplish, and those include

"He has a very strong arm
and an overpowering
fastball. He can run, throw
and hit. He has great tools
as a ball player."

-Coach Greg Hawk

I
I
Iplaying baseball for a few more years, at

least. His hope is to get drafted and go
pro next year, ,'along with some of his
fellow teammates.

"I think he could do that (go pro),"
said Hawk. "He has alot of work do in
the mental part of the game t<ufo that
though."

"I need to throw more innings if that
is going to happen," Campbell added.
"I'm putting too much pressure on my-
self. I haven't been playing as well as I
could."

Rightnow, Campbell is a relief pitcher
but he's not getting many innings. He is
stuck behind the strong arms of Justin
Quaempts and Paul Collins, and has
turned into a right fielder with a strong
swing-which doesn't seem to be com-
ing through for him-and a talent for
pitching that recruiters aren't seeing.

Currently, Campbell is batting .210
for the Runners and has accumulated 11
RBis.
If his goals get sidetracked however,

Campbell does have a back up plan. He
is majoring in Exercise and Sports Sci-
ence, a field where he can continue work-
ing with athletes and around baseball.
He is not sure which four-year univer-
sity he plans to attend next year if it
comes to that, though he is thinking of
Western Oregon University.

"He has all the tools he needs to
progress at a four-year university," Hawk
added.

I
I
I
I
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Weather spoils track team's plans as athletes compete in two meets I·
by Jason Amberg
of The Commuter

The track team spread itself a bit thinner than usual
last Saturday, as Christine Smith competed at the Uni-
versity of Oregon invitational while the rest of the team
attended the Western Oregon University Open in
Monmouth.

"They did what they were supposed to do," said
Coach Brad Carman. "But we didn't do anything spec-
tacular."

According to Carman, practice throughout the week
prior to the meet in Eugene indicated that Smith would
reach 11 feet to reach a new personal record. She fell
short however, clearing 10 feet, six inches for the sec-
ond week in a row.

"The wind and weather were probably a factor in
her not clearing a higher height," explained Carman.

Meanwhile, the rest of the team was up the road in
Monmouth. Kasey Carlson had another good day,
finishing second in the BOO-meterswith a time of 2
minutes 6.29 seconds to gain a new season best, staying
in the race until the very end.

Daniel Kerr moved up to the 4OO-meters for condi-
tioning and finished in 55.37 seconds. Kerr also ran the
200-meters in 24.42 seconds.

Cassidy Beaver ran the 400-hurdles in 59.26 seconds,
which is just off of the season best he set just last week.

Ed Hoffman jumped 6 feet, 4 inches in the high jump
for the second week in a row.

Hoffman's performance this week was better than

last week's, according to Assistant Coach Dan Barley as
he cleared 6 feet, 4 inches convincingly, and had good
attempts at 6 feet 6 inches.

Liz Lowe threw the hammer 106feet, 9 inches, which
fell in between the personal bests that she had thrown
in the past two weeks. In the pole vault T.J. Vetkos
cleared 14 feet, six inches.

EricKonzelmanwas unable to compete inMonmouth
and also had tobe scratched from this week' sNW AACC
multi-event championships due to an injury to his left
knee. The preliminary diagnosis for Konzelman is a
possible slight tear on the MCL. He has had an MRI and
should know the results within the next few days.

LB's next event is at Clark College in Vancouver,
Wash. on Saturday.
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Photo by James Bauerle

Teal Tenney beats the throw to the plate to score one of LB's five runs in a 6-5 loss to SWOCC on Friday. The Runners
went 1-and-3 during a three game weekend. '

LB can't fight tough luck in one run losses
LB stays fifth in league for
fourth week in a row; will
face No.1 Mt. Hood

I
I
I

by Christina Laramore
of The 'CommuterI The Roadrunners had two wins and
three losses last week, splitting a double-
header with Clackamas on Tuesday and

_...going one~for:tb.r.ee..in.tbJ_!J'Una. ..... _
ries with SWOCC over the weekend.
In the first game of the doubleheader

against Clackamas, the Runners had a 2-
1 lead going into the bottom of the sev-
enth, but the Cougars were able to capi-
talize on a walk, a hit batter and an error
by LB to score the two runs they needed
to take the lead,
Andy Campbell scored on a Justin

Pratt RBI in the top of the eighth, but the
Runners gave up another run to the Cou-
gars in the bottom of the inning. LBwas
scoreless in the ninth after two pop-ups
and a strikeout ended the game.
The second meeting played out in the

Roadrunners' favor and ended in a 2-1
victory,
Clackamas took a 1-0 lead in the first

inning, but the Runners managed to grab
control in the sixth. With one out and
two runners on base, Catcher Teal Tenney
cranked a triple that gave the Runners a
2-1 lead that they held for the rest of the
game,
Tenney led the Runners in the game,

hitting two-for-three with two RBIs,
On Friday and Saturday LB hosted a

three-game series with Southwestern
Oregon, losing on Friday and splitting
their games on Saturday.
Friday the Runners matched the Lak-

ers in every inning, The game stayed tied
until SWOCC took advantage of a Road-
runner error in the eighth to score the
winning run and end the game 6-5.
The Runner error that gave SWOCC

the win came with two outs and runners
at second and third. The Runners de-
cided to intentionally walk the left-
handed batter, but a wild pitch by Justin
Quaempts allowed the Runner to score.
"Justin was ahead most of the time

and didn't pitch with much intelligence
like he has in previous games," Coach
Hawk said,
LB was led by Jeff Frost, Colin

Kaneshiro and Justin Pratt-all of whom
hit one-for-three, Kaneshiro and Pratt
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P oto y James Bauerle
Andy Narver hit six-for-10 in last
week's games, bringing his average
to .338 to lead the Runners at the
plate.

had one run apiece, and Frost and
Kaneshiro each had an RBI. Quaempts
faced 31 batters in the game, had seven
strikeouts and gave up nine hits,

On Saturday the Runners won the
first of their two games, 3-1, but lost the
second game 2-1.
In the second inning of game' one,

Frost led off with a walk and was fol-
lowed by David Beamer who also
walked, putting Runners on first and
second. Nick Hadley then loaded the
bases when he got to first on catcher
interference, Sam Kirby brought in Frost
on a fielder's choice, giving the Runners
their first run of the game.
LB scored again in the fifth, when

Narver hit a two-run, bases-loaded single
to make it 3-0,
SWOCC s only run came in the sev-

enth inning when the No, 4batter singled
to get on base, got to second on an error
and came home on a pass ball by Kirby,

"We've just had a little
tough luck. It's hard on the
guys and the coaching staff.
We just haven't had much
luck in the one-run ball
games."

-Coach Greg Hawk

however, and Narver once more led the
Runners at the plate hitting three-for"
four while Pratt went two-for-four.
Narver had two RBIs and Pratt scored
two runs. Paul Collins faced 34 batters,
had six strikeouts and no walks and gave
up six hits to the Lakers,
"Paul threw an outstanding game,"

Hawk said. "When you don't give them
extra opportunities you have a chance at
winning games:" _
The Runners did not prove as suc-

cessful in the second game after SWOCC
scored two runs in the fourth inning and
LB could only come' up with one in the
seventh,
The Lakers' two runs started with a

walk to the first batter and a sacrifice
bunt advanced the Laker to second, A
Single and an LB error scored the first
run for SWOCC and put the batter on
second, That run then scored on a Laker
single. '
LB's only run came in the seventh

from Narver, who walked to get on base
and then got to second on a wild pitch.
Narver was knocked in by Thompson
who got on by a fielder's choice but was
left on base when Josiah Stroup hit a
hard line drive to the third baseman.
Narver hit one-for-two for the

Runners, while Kris Lloyd and Stroup
both went one-for-three.
Narver is leading LB at the plate, bat-

ting .338with 27 hits and 12runs scored.
Lloyd is averaging .308 with 20 hits and
seven runs scored while Kaneshiro is
hitting ,259 with 14 hits and eight runs
scored,
Quaempts is leading the Runners from

the mound with a 2.31 ERA and 39
strikeouts.
"We've just had a little tough luck,"

said Hawk. "It's hard on the guys and
the coaching staff, We just haven't had
much luck in the one run ball games,"
The Runners host Mt, Hood this Sat-

urday,

Baseball
At Oregon City
Game One

CLACKAMAS 4, LINN·BENTON 3
LHCC 010 100 010 - 3 5 3
Clackamas 100 000 21x - 4 4 I
Larson, Campbell (8) and Kruse; Shanks, Paulson
(8) and Harjo. WP-Shanks. LP-Larson 1-4 S-
Paulson.

Game Two

LINN· BENTON 2, CLACKAMAS 1
LHCC 000 002 0-2 2 0
Clackamas 100 000 0 -I 5 2
Mendenhall, Quaempts (6) and Kirby; Gliech and
Harjo. WP-Mendenhall, 3-1. LP-Gliech. S-
Quaempts, I. 2B---eCC, Harjo. 3B-LBCC, Tenney.

At Albany
Southwestern Oregon 6, LINN-BENTON S

SWOCC 210 010 110 - 6 9 4
LBCC 210 010 100 - 5 5 3
Buffington, Wright (7) and Southerland: Quaempts,
Watchman (8) and Tenney. W-Wright. L-
Quaempts, 3-4. 2B-SWOCC, Olinger, Southerland.
HR-SWOCC, Lahman.

At Albany
Game One

LINN-BENTON 3, Soutbwestern Oregon t
SWOCC 000 000 lOll - I 6 0
LBCC 010 020 IlOx - 3 t I
Southerland and Thomson; Collins and Kirby. W-
Collins. 2-1. L-5outherland.

Game Two
Southwestern Oregon 2, LINN-BENTON 1

SWOCC 000 200 0- 2 4 1
LHCC 000 000 1- 1 3 2
Knight and Southerland; Larson, Newmann (5) and
Tenney. W-Knight. L-Larson, J -5. 2B-SWDCC,
Dunaway.

Men League Overall
Mt. Hood 12-5 19-10

SW Oregon 10-' 12-20
Lane 8-' 17-15
Linn-Benton 6-11 12-16
Clackamas )-13 8-20

. COMMONS
MENU

Wednesday:
Meat Loaf; English Style Fish &
Chips; Penne Pasta with
Sundried Tomato, Kalamata
Olives and Feta Cheese; Dilled
Potato Chowder, Chicken and
Wild Rice soup; Spinach Salad,

Thursday:
Pork Piccata; Coq au Vin; Falafel
Sandwich; Ox Tail Soup; Sherried
Mushroom Soup; Baja Shrimp
Salad,

Monday:
Turkey Cutlet; Braised Lamb
Shoulder; White Spinach lasa-
gna; Roasted Vegetable Chow-
der; Borscht Polish Style Soup; 3
Mustard Chicken Salad.

Tuesday:
Garlic Chicken; Vietnamese
Steak Wraps, Vegetarian Chili;
Won-ton Soup; Lentil Soup;
Tarragon Shrimp
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OPINION

Diallo's killers should not escape
punishment just because they're cops
by Leon Tovey
of The Commuter

Forty-one shots,
On Feb. 4, 1999, four New York City police officers

fired 41 shots at an unarmed man as he stood in the
vestibule of his apartment building and reached for his
wallet. Last week a preliminary re-
port by NYPD investigators found
that the four officers who killed
Amadou Diallo had not violated
the department's guidelines regard-
ing the use of deadly force and rec-
ommended retraining rather than
discipline.

A spokesman for the investiga-
tive panel, which consisted of sev- Leon Tovey
eral Bronx police commanders,
paraphrased the report: "In their mind's eye, they
perceived a very real danger, and under a perceived
combat situation, they behaved appropriately."

WHAT?
Firing 41 shots at an unarmed man is hardly what 1

would call appropriate behavior for men whose job is
"to serve and protect:'

Of course, there were mitigating circumstances; it
was dark, he didn't stop when they told him to, one of
the officers stumbled and his fellows thought he had
been shot. There are a million reasons why a thing like
this can happen. But you know what? There's one
reason why things like this should NEVER happen-
and it's the only one that matters: they're The Law ..

The police are supposed to be the good guys. They
have badges and guns and the legal system of the
United States of America supporting them. Things like
this simply should not happen.

The legal system in this country was designed with
the idea that it isbetter to let a hundred guilty men walk
free than to convict a single innocent human being.
That's what the words "presumed innocent until proven
guilty" are all about. No one should ever be punished
for a crime they did not commit.

What was Amadou Diallo's crime?
He was gunned down for no reason other than he

didn't understand the situation he was in: He was
gunned down because a man representing The Law
tripped and a few other men representing The Law
thought he was dangerous.

He was gunned down because four men got scared.
Forget that they were tried for murder and acquited;

forget that the NYPD has a reputation as racist and
trigger-happy; forget that Al Sharpton got involved
with the case; forgetthat things like this happen a lot in
a place as violent and crime-plagued as New York City.
The bottom line is that these men got scared and acted

accordingly.
They made a mistake, and.in their line cifwork that

cannot be allowed.
I realize that to err is human; people do make mis-

takes and yes, shit does happen-but when I make a
mistake nothing more serious happens than a front
page picture runs with an inaccurate caption under-
neath it. People get to come into the office and say "look
what I found wrong with The Commuter this week"
and laugh at my expense. When the police make mis-·
takes, people get killed.

Law enforcement officials cannot be allowed the
saine margin of error that ordinary people are. Every
Single person who puts on a badge and a gun should be
willing to die before making a mistake that will result
in the death of and innocent human being.

I'm sorry, 1 know that must sound crass-particu-
larly to anyone with a police officer for a friend or
loved-one-----but the fact of the matter is that they knew
the dangers inherent in the job when they decided to
become police officers. Anyone not willing to accept
those risks should quit.

I'm not saying that the men who killed Amadou
Diallo are bad men. It's possible, even likely, that they
are good men who believed that what they were doing
was for the best. It's their training that failed.

It was their training that allowed their eyes to see a
gun instead of a wallet, a threa t to one of their own .
instead of an act of clumsiness, a dangerous suspect
instead of a human being with hopes and dreams and
a future and no idea of what the hell was happening in
the final moments of his life.

It was their training that let them fire 41 shots and
only hit their target 19 times.

That was still more than enough to kill an unarmed
man, but think about those numbers. Fewer than 50
percent of the bullets that left those four guns found
their mark. Where did those other 22bullets go? Where
could they have gone?

I don't agree with the people who call those four
officers murderers. Murder requires premeditation and
I'd like to believe that not even New York cops are that
evil. They're not monsters, but they were incompetent,
and given the circumstances those four men should not
be allowed to continue as police officers.

And althoughNYPD commissioner Bernard B.Kerik
apparently doesn't agree with me, it seems that at least
two of the officers do. Edward McMellon and Richard
Murphy have taken the test to join the New York City
Fire Department-McMellon scored in the top 200 out
of 6,000 applicants. I hope they both make it. As for the
other two I just hope that wherever they end up, they
can live with what they did.

But that doesn't mean that the rest of us should.

How would
you rate Bush's
first 100 days
in office?

"He's proven to be
highly illiterate."
-Amber Gosnell,

Marketing

"He's doing all right.
I think his foreign
policies and stuff
like that haven't
been as good as they
should be, but over-
all he's doing a
pretty good job."

-James Cotler, Engineering
~~

"He's taking out all
of the funding for
AIDS prevention.
How smart is that?"

-Amber Busteed,
Exercise sports science

"Idon't agreewith
the tax cuts that will
be effecting teachers
and single mothers."

-Laura Victor,
Elementary education

"I think he's doing
fine. He hasn't done
anything outra-
geous."

-Jenny Bunch,
Culinary

"Who's George
Bush? Wasn't he
president in 1988?"
-Rusty Roberts,

Biology
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